
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Ease of Switching Carriers Increases with Unlocked Phones, Which Are Purchased More Often at  
Big Box Stores, Says J.D. Power Canadian Wireless Purchase Study 
 
SaskTel Ranks Highest in Wireless Purchase Experience Satisfaction 
 
TORONTO: 12 May 2016 — While customer satisfaction with the wireless purchase experience is higher 
at carrier-branded stores and specialty electronics retailers, one-fourth of consumers choose to shop at big 
box stores. Among these shoppers, more are likely to purchase an unlocked phone, which is a risk for 
carriers as these customers are more likely to switch carriers when a better price or data plan offer arises, 
according to the J.D. Power 2016 Canadian Wireless Purchase Experience Study,SM released today. 
 
The study examines wireless carriers’ performance across sales-related activities in stores, over the phone 
and online. Satisfaction is measured in six factors: store representative; online purchase; phone purchase; 
facility; offerings and promotions; and cost of service. Overall wireless purchase experience satisfaction is   
761 (on a 1,000-point scale), up 9 points from 2015. 
 
Unlocked Phones Often Purchased at Big Box Stores: While purchase volume is highest at carrier-
branded stores (57%), compared with just 25% at big box stores and 17% at specialty electronics retailers, 
consumers that shop big box stores often buy an unlocked phone off the shelf with no additional fees. Half 
(50%) of customers who purchase a phone from a big box retailer get an unlocked device, compared with 
44% from specialty electronic retailers and just 28% at carrier-branded stores. 
 
High-Risk Customers More Likely to Switch Carriers: Owners of unlocked phones represent a higher 
risk to carriers as device revenues are lost to other retailers, and these customers are more likely to switch 
when presented with a more competitive price or promotion. Unlocked devices are an attractive 
alternative for phone owners because switching costs are lower than they are with locked devices, which 
cannot be transferred between carriers. Customers owning an unlocked phone are far more likely to switch 
carriers than those who do not own one. Nearly one-fourth (24%) of customers say they “definitely will” 
switch carriers in the next 12 months, compared to just 8% of those without an unlocked phone. 
 
“The purchase of an unlocked device puts more control in the hands of the customer,” said Adrian Chung, 
director at J.D. Power. “While the incidence of purchased unlocked phones remains below that of locked 
phones, the revenue dollars flowing to different retailers can be significant for smartphones in particular, 
as customers choose to upgrade devices on their own schedule. To help retain customers and drive return 
visits, the in-store retail experience needs to demonstrate added value through both service and the range 
of product offerings.” 
 
Store Representatives Can Make or Break Satisfaction: Satisfaction in the store representative factor is 
relatively high at specialty electronic retailers (796) and carrier-branded stores (784), but much lower at 
big box stores (737). The 59-point difference between the highest and lowest performances is attributable 
to performance gaps in key performance indicators (KPIs) related to the in-store experience, most notably  
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the percentage of times a customer is greeted, notified of possible extra charges or offered an explanation 
or demonstration of device operations. For example, the incidence of store rep greetings is 78% at specialty 
electronics retailers, 66% at carrier-branded stores and 51% at big box stores. Incidences of notification 
about possible extra charges are 72%, 68% and 58%, respectively, and incidences for reps offering to 
explain or demonstrate device operations are 72%, 69% and 62%.  
 
Following are some additional findings of the 2016 study: 

 Customer satisfaction with the purchase experience is higher at specialty electronics retailers (784) 
than at carrier-branded stores (774) or big box stores (739). 

 Satisfaction in the store facility factor is 44 points lower at big box stores (765) than at smaller 
specialty electronics retailers (809) and 38 points lower than at carrier-branded stores (803). 

 Big box retailers lag behind small specialty stores in value measures, performing 13 points lower in 
cost of service satisfaction (686 vs. 699, respectively) and 26 points lower in offerings and 
promotions satisfaction (735 vs. 761).  

 In terms of the attractiveness of phones, tablets, and equipment to choose from, big box stores 
receive ratings that are considerably lower than those for smaller specialty retailers and carrier-
branded stores (7.5 vs. 7.8 and 7.8, respectively, on a 10-point scale). 

Wireless Carrier Rankings 
SaskTel ranks highest in purchase experience satisfaction with a score of 798 and improves in most factors 
year over year. Videotron (796) ranks second, followed by Koodo Mobile (788). 
 
The 2016 Canadian Wireless Purchase Experience Study is based on responses from 6,269 wireless 
customers. The study was fielded in August-September 2015 (Wave 1) and March 2016 (Wave 2). 
 
Media Relations Contacts 
Gal Wilder, Cohn & Wolfe, Toronto, Canada; 647-259-3261, gal.wilder@cohnwolfe.ca 
Jennifer McCarthy, Cohn & Wolfe, Toronto, Canada; 647-259-3305, jennifer.mccarthy@cohnwolfe.ca 
John Tews, J.D. Power, Troy, Michigan; 248-680-6218, media.relations@jdpa.com  
 
For information about the 2016 Canadian Wireless Purchase Experience Study, visit 
http://canada.jdpower.com/industry/telecom-ca 

 
See the online press release at http://www.jdpower.com/press-releases/2016-canadian-wireless-
purchase-experience-study 
 
About J.D. Power and Advertising/Promotional Rules http://www.jdpower.com/about-us/press-
release-info 
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NOTE: Two charts follow. 
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Source: J.D. Power 2016 Canadian Wireless Purchase Experience StudySM

Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying 
J.D. Power as the publisher and the study from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores, 
and not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in th is 
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power. 

Note: Included in the study but not ranked due to market share is MTS

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Year / Project / Study Name

Award-Eligible Canadian Wireless Carriers Included in the Study

Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying 
J.D. Power as the publisher and the report from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores, 
and not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in th is 
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power. 

Company Name CEO Name Company Address

Bell Mobility George Cope Toronto ON
Fido Guy Laurence Toronto ON
Koodo Mobile Darren Entwistle Vancouver BC
Rogers Wireless Guy Laurence Toronto ON
SaskTel Ron Styles Regina SK
TELUS Mobility Darren Entwistle Vancouver BC
Videotron Manon Brouillette Montreal QC
Virgin Mobile George Cope Toronto ON
WIND Mobile Alek Krstajic Toronto ON

J.D. Power
2016 Canadian Wireless Purchase Experience StudySM

Note: Bell Canada (BCE Inc.) owns Bell Mobility and Virgin Mobile;  Rogers Communications Inc. 
owns Rogers Wireless and Fido; TELUS Corporation owns TELUS Mobility and Koodo Mobile. 

 
 


